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Submissions may be sent (in attachments) via email to the following address:
Direttore_Editoriale@laquerciafiorita.it
All submissions should include an abstract (100-150 words) and 5-10 keywords. Both the abstract
and the keywords should convey the essential aspects of your contribution.
File format
The document must be written in Word. The file should respect the following layout:
MARGINS: low 4,8 cm, high 4,8 cm, right 4,4 cm, left 4,6 cm.
FONT: Georgia.
Title: Georgia 16
Subtitle: Georgia 14
Main text: Georgia 12
Notes: Georgia 9 (please use footnotes instead of endnotes!)
Page numbers: Georgia 12.
QUOTATIONS:
- Short quotations (up to 40 words) may be incorporated into the text, using quotation marks
(“…”). Example:
In his early childhood, he undergoes the same feigned murder as his sister. The
patient wife submissively lowers her eyes and comments: “You are our sovereign, do
with what is yours just as you please ...”.

- Longer quotations should be indented separated from the main text in italics, without
quotation marks. Example:
Some time ago she was approached by a tercelet “who seemed a very well of gentle
breeding”. Amazed at his seemingly sincere courtship, she requited his love. After
some two years’ intense joy, the tercelet deserted her for a kite.
Although of gentle birth, though fresh and gay.
Handsome, adoring, good in everything,
One day he saw a kite upon the wing
And suddenly he felt a love so hot
For this same kite that mine was clean forgot,
And thus he broke his faith in foul delight
And thus my love is servant to a kite
And I am lost and there’s no remedy.
The sympathetic Canacee took her home and “lavished on her all the care she might”.
One day the tercelet unexpectedly rejoined his lover, providing the story with a happy
end. The concluding lines of the squire’s tale hint at some other events, which are ever
recounted as Chaucer, determined to leave the tale unfinished.
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PARAGRAPH: At the beginning of each Chapter the start of a paragraph must be aligned to the
left margin, also after a long quotation the new start of a paragraph must be aligned to the left
margin. Examples for both cases:
The Summoner’s Tale
Ecclesiastical law, which settled civil suits alike, invested the Summoner with large
powers. As an influential officer of the court, he managed to squeeze money from
weak and simple-minded persons.
The skeleton plot of the tale is fairly simple. It occurred in the marshy district of
Holderness (Yorkshire) and is about the greedy Friar John. One day he gets around
an ailing man, called Thomas, with flattery to obtain his possessions:
Thomas, you know it’s not that I desire,
Your treasure for myself; it should be spent,
Seeing our convent is so diligent
In prayer for you, to build the church of Christ ...
The sick old man realizes the Friar is cheating him and as legacy he blows a fart onto
his hand, to be divided equally among the twelve members of his community.

Bibliographic references within the text and in footnotes
Within the text:
- Abbreviated format should be used, i.e.: Author, publication year, page number(s).
Example: (Owen, 1996, p. 27)
- If the author’s name is used in the main text, there is no need to repeat it in the citation.
Example: “... Owen (1996, p.27) has downplayed the importance of personal satire...”
In footnotes (Georgia 9):
1st example
Note 1. Sul comportamento assunto dalla Madre in questa scena Richard A.
Levin in “If Women Should Beware Women, Bianca Should Beware Mother”
(in SEL: Studies in English Literature, 1500-1900, (37:2), 1997 Spring, 371389) ha espresso delle considerazioni molto originali che molti critici tendono
a ignorare: lo studioso vede infatti nella Madre una figura ambivalente, una
“sophisticated schemer”, e non un’ingenua vittima, come potrebbe sembrare
a prima vista.
2nd example
Note 2. Per un maggiore approfondimento sul significato delle didascalie
musicali in Women Beware Women rimandiamo alla lettura del libro di Alan
C. Dessen e Leslie Thomson, A Dictionary of Stage Directions in English
Drama, 1580-1642, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 1999.
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